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H U n te r College Head To Keynote Embassy
.1953 Event
Will Begin
On April 13
Winter Fades As Spring
Vacation Rolls In Again
It's that time again!
Tomorrow at noon the University's 2000 and some odd students
will depart from the campus for home and other destinations to en-joy the 10-day spring recess.
Some will go no farther than South
Apartments to spend the vacation,
but for others the recess will provide
the first opportunity to go home since
Christmas vacation.
Special bus service to Boston for
students has again been provided by
the SRA. A Trailways bus will leave
the Book Store tomorrow at 12:15
p.m. and will make stops at Esta-
brooke Hall, The Elms and at other
points if needed. The bus will travel
Gillette, Balentine Hall.
To Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; William
D. Gritman, 11 Peters Street, Orono.
To Boston, Mass., or Pros idence,
R. I.: Neil Pelletier, 206 Oak Hall.
To Portland: Charlotte Moreshead
and Sylvia Johnson, 314 Balentine
Hall.
RIDERS WANTED
To Fairfield: John E. Buker. 412
Hannibal Hamlin Hall.
via Lewiston and Portland and the
chased at the SRA Building.
Maine Turnpike. Tickets may be pur- Atomic Energy
Response to the Maine Campus ride
pool during the past week has been
comparatively meager. The few stu-
dents who did sign up were mainly in
search of rides, and the following list
is published for the benefit of those
who may be able to make arrange-
ments between the time this newspa-
per is distributed and Friday noon.
RIDES WANTED
To Hartford, Conn.: Cyrus C.
Miller, 212 Oak Hall.
To New York City or Long Island:
Jay Walsh, Delta Tau Delta; Joan
Penny Carnival
Plans Comic Fun
Micky Mouse, Goofy, Porky Pig
and others are going to step out of
their comic strip homes April II. to
ttend the annual WAA Penny Car-
nival in the Women's Gym.
The theme of the carnival, if you
aven't already guessed, is "Comic
trip Characters," and all functions
f the evening will be centered
round this theme. The booths set
ip around the dance floor will fea-
ure everything from darts to horse
acing, ring toss to penny pitching.
efreshments will also be sold at
ome of the stands for a small fee.
Entertainment will be provided by
he Modern Dance club, the Twil-
ling club and other organizations
•ithin the WAA. Looney tunes and
nerry melodies will be provided by
lob Jones and the Bobcats.
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Display Planned
Here In May
The largest public exhibition of
atomic energy and the only one of its
kind in the nation will go on display
in the Memorial Gymnasium May
7-9, it was announced this week by
Prof. George T. Davis of the Educa-
tion Extension service.
The display, whose appearance
here will be sponsored by the exten-
sion service through the American
Museum of Atomic Energy, will be
the main highlight of the annual
High School Week End which will be
held concurrently with the exhibition.
The display consists of two dozen
exhibits of atomic energy designed to
explain to the layman the facts be-
hind the almost universally misunder-
stood potentialities of nuclear science.
The huge exhibition, which will
arrive here May 6 in the big van
used to transport it around the coun-
try. will occupy nearly the entire
floor space of the spacious Memorial
Gymnasium.
State and University officials will
be featured in an opening ceremony
at 7 p.m. Thursday. The display will
be open to the general public follow-
ing the send-off program and will be
shown Friday afternoon and evening
(Continued on Page Two)
William Warfield
William Warfield To Sing Here
April 6 As Third Concert Artist
William Warfield, internationally
famous baritone, will be the third
attraction in the 1952-53 University
Concert Series Monday. April 6, at
8:15 p.m. in the Memorial Gym.
A relatively new star in the enter-
auspices of the government-controlled
Australian Broadcasting Commission.
This tour ss as unprecedented in
many respects. Quickly following his
debut it was the first time the Austra-
lian Government had ever imported
an artist who had not first won antainment field, Warfield has gained 
international reputation.the greatest part of his popularity dur-
ing the last three years. His current Returning to the United States the Milton Ellis prize, given each year
rise in fame and popularity began Warfield almost immediately began to the senior getting the highest ranks
By BARBARA WR.,41,R
The University's 13th annual
Embassy Week will begin Mon-
day, April 13, with an assembly
at 9:25 a.m. Keynoter will be
Dr. George N. Shuster, president
of Hunter College, New York
City.
The subject of Dr. Shuster's assem-
bly address will be "The Last Ques-
tion Man Can Ask." An outstanding
Roman Catholic layman, he is the
author of many books on Modern
German history and English Litera-
ture, as well as religious works includ-
ing The Catholic Spirit In America,
and The Vatican As A World Power.
Dr. Shuster put in many years of
duty with the United States State De-
partment, worked with UNESCO and
was Land Commissioner of Bavaria
under John J. McCloy.
A well-known lecturer. Dr. Shuster
has appeared frequently on radio pro-
grams including Invitation to Learn-
ing, Town Meeting of the Air, and the
University of Chicago Round Table.
Other Embassy Week guest speak-
ers will be: Rabbi Herschel Levin,
Temple Emanuel, Lawrence. Mass.;
the Rev. Henry Hayden. director of
the Christian Association at the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire; and the
(Continued on Page Three)
during the last week in March of 1950
when he made his debut at New York's
Town Hall.
Unusual Booking
The rave reviews he received from
the critics resulted in his immediately
being signed for a series of appear-
ances throughout Australia under the
work in the motion picture role that
was to introduce him to many more
millions of people, that of Joe in
Showboat.
Toured Europe
Following this he was chosen to
play the leading role in the revival of
(Continued on Page Two)
Distribution Of Good Will Drive Fund
• •
Outlined In Allocations Committee Plans
BY RONALD DEVINE
With the kick-off for the annual
Good Will Chest drive for funds
scheduled April 19-27, the alloca-
tions committee is busy compiling a
list of the organizations to receive
donations.
One of the major contributions, ac-
cording to committee plans, will be
made to the World Students Service
Fund, an organization established for
the purpose of giving financial aid to
students. This fund also helps refu-
gees and displaced persons obtain col-
lege educations, in addition to giving
scholarships and scientific equipment
for the purposes of research.
AM To Negroes
The United Negro College Fund,
which helps support 32 Negro col-
leges and universities in the United
Jan Hovey Wins
English Honors
in the English comprehension exami-
nations.
The award, given annually by the
English department, is derived from
ihe interest from a fund set up by
students and friends of Dr. Ellis,
former head of the University English
department.
The comprehensives are divided in-
to three parts, with the first section
being administered in the junior year.
The other two, in English and Ameri-
can literature, were just completed.
All senior English majors corn-
pleted the tests satisfactorily, with the
follossing students receiving honors
for their work:
Jeannette A. Hovey, Joan M. Dun-States, has also been approved as a vis1ing food, clothing, schooling ton. Dorothy A. Leonard. Margaretrecipient of Chest money. medical help to needy children. J. Hall. Gertrude E. Harriman. Bev-A fund has been established to triPPled To
 lic"efit erly C. Pettengill. Barbara M. Ander-give financial aid to foreign students An organization which provides son. Susan L. Chase, Janet Hanna.attending the University. Although care and treatment for crippled and Joyce I. Dobson. and Dorothy H.many foreign students have their way haadicapped children and adults in Tracs.
entirely paid by scholarships, others th; . state, the Pine Tree Society. has
are in need of monetary assistance, approved by the committee.
says Chet Cambell, president of the Oh' Orono Twins. which helps fi- Campus Posts OpenChest and student member of the al- na 'cc the Orono Community House
locations committee. "It benefits and Hi-Y activities in the town, has tplslirat  N ill be receivedboth them and us if we here at Maine also been put on the list to receiv e eu it; ii.1);ApIanri (I for h poet‘se ot::: atigoei of
can he helpful to them." he added.
Save The Children Federation is
another charity slated to receive help
from the Chest this year. The Feder-
ation vv-as started as an organi7ation
to serve underprivileged children
without regard to race, color, or
creed. It works in foreign countries
as well as in the United States. pro-
doaations.
The United Defense Fund, some
of which goes to the USO, the re-
maining portion given to support
other services of the people in the
armed forces and civilians v.hose de-
fense work has created problems for
them, has also been chosen as one of
(Continued on Page Three)
The Maine Campus for the CUM
-
1111 'ear.
Candidates for the positions are
asked to submit their qualitica-
Don. in writing to Paul F. Ruder.
.ecretar, of the Student Publica-
tions Committee, at 2 Fernalvl
!MI
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Union Set To Open April 15
Entire First Floor Ready
In reply to a letter by Charles E.
Crossland, chairman of the Union
Building Committee, building con-
tractors have set April 15 as the date
on which the Memorial Union will
be turned over to the University. It
will immediately be opened for stu-
dent use, Crossland said.
Furniture is now under order and
will he available by the 15th. China
for the snack bar and cafeteria is also
all ready.
These two sections of the Union,
however, the snack bar and the cafe-
teria, will not be completed until
April 22.
Regular Meals
When these sections open both will
be equipped to serve regular meals in
addition to fountain specialties.
At the April 15 opening the entire
first floor will be available for use as
well as parts of the game room on the
ground floor. Three lounges will be
open, a men's lounge, a women's
lounge, and a large main lounge.
The main lounge will be the scene,
eventually, of parties and dances. It
will also be made available to groups
needing a large amount of space for
shows or dances. It will be equipped
with television, according to present
plans.
Meeting Rooms
The first floor will feature seven
large meeting rooms for use of the
various campus organizations. The
University Placement Bureau will
have offices on the first floor supple-
mented with a conference room.
The game room on the ground floor
will not be finished for some time but
will be equipped with ping-pong and
billiard tables.
The Memorial Room, honoriag
University alumni who died in the
service of their country, will also be
open.
Meanwhile the Union Building com-
mittee has set up a sub-committee to
prepare a constitution for the Me-
morial Union organization.
Our State Police suggest that a
brief rest is relaxing on a long trip.
Don't try to set an endurance record
behind the wheel. Such action en-
dangers your life and the lives of
everyone else on the road. Be sure
to take a rest BEFORE you start
feeling drowsy or tired.
M. L. French & Son
196 Exchange St.
ARROW DEALER IN BANGOR
Bangor
Arrow Gordon Dover Seen As
Campus Favorite For '53
Button-Down Oxford Classic
Overwhelming Favorite
Of College Crowd
All signs point to a big year on campus for Arrow Gordon
Dover—the neat, button-down Oxford so many young
men prefer. Available at all Arrow dealers,
ARROW SHIRTS
— SHIRTS • TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
FREESE'S MEN'S SHOPS
MAIN STREET BANGOR, MAINE
Headquarters
FOR ARROW PRODUCTS
Senior Class-Owls
To Sponsor Talent
Program April 24
The annual University Talent Show
has been scheduled for Friday, April
24, at 8 p.m. in the Memorial Gym-
nasium, according to Preston "Duke"
Walters and Winship "Chip" Moody,
co-chairmen of the show.
Sponsored this year by the Senior
Class and the Sophomore Owls, the
show will feature acts of all kinds.
Prizes for the outstanding acts plus
a Grand Prize will be awarded.
Auditions for the show will be held
the week following spring vacation.
The chairmen have urged all interest-
ed individuals and organizations to
participate in the competition and to
sign for the try-outs.
The 1952 talent show was the larg-
est in school history, according to
Walters and Moody, and they have
stated that they hope this year's pro-
gram will create even greater enthusi-
asm.
Members of the commitee are:
Hoppi Taylor, Earle Stevens, Zeke
Mavadones, Helen Strong. Al Walden,
Will Freeman, Charlotte Troubh, and
Jack Carasualo.
Atomic Energy Display
Scheduled Here May 7-9
(Continued from Page One)
and again on Saturday.
The exhibition originated in the
work of the Atomic Energy Com-
mission at Oak Ridge, Tenn., and
the American Museum of Atomic
Energy. The display has been travel-
ing around the country visiting col-
lege campuses under the sponsorship
of the national Education Extension
Division, and it comes to Maine
through the work of Dean Mark R.
Shibles of the School of Education,
director of the State Extension Ser-
vice.
• GABARDINE
SPORT
SHIRTS
Available In All
Popular Colors—
Washable
$298
Other Styles At
$3.98 and $4,98
SHORT OR TALL—BIG OR SMALL
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Final plans for the High School Week End, to be held at the
University May 8-9, have been completed, Paul Butler, committee
chairman, announced at the March 17 meeting of the General Senate.
Every high school in the state will Among the University buildings to
be invited to attend the functions. sponsor open house for the students
The program includes group meet-
ing with the faculty, tours through
the dormitories, Library, and other
University buildings.
Program Outline
Outline of the program is as fol-
lows: registration, 9:00-10:30; group
meetings with the faculty, 10:30-
11:45; tours of the campus and meet-
ings with the Deans, 11:45-12:15.
Afternoon tours will begin at 1:30.
Warfield To Sing
On Campus April 6
(Continued from Page One)
the Hayward-Gershwin classic folk
opera, Porgy and Bess, when the De-
partment of State undertook a tour
of this production throughout Europe
where it has constantly played to
record-breaking crowds.
It was only two weeks ago that
Warfield returned from this tour of
Europe. Following a series of about
fifty concerts he will return to the
production when it undertakes an-
other Broadway run.
Born in Arkansas, Warfield grew up
in Rochester and attended the East-
man School of Music there. He be-
came so fluent in languages that his
four years of Army service were spent
in Military intelligence. He also be-
came the master of a wide repertory
ranging from thirteenth century to
contemporary compositions, from op-
era to current pops.
Students will be admitted to this
concert by their blue concert series
cards. The doors to the gym will be sions of the financial procedures will
closed during the first number on the go into effect after the present budget
program. expires. Grady is the Senate adviser.
are Crosby Laboratory for the boys
and Merrill Hall for the girls. The
atomic display will be visited during
the afternoon. A baseball game is
scheduled for 3:30.
Freshman Handbook
Also at the Senate meeting, Vaughn
Martin reported that Emery Howard
and Jean Meserve have been ap-
pointed by the executive board of
the Freshman Club to be co-editors
of the Freshman Handbook. The staff
of the handbook have been chosen
from the class as a whole according
to talent based on high school ac-
tivities.
Patrick Dionne announced that a
process of changing the system of
electing the Owls is now underway.
The organization is open to sugges-
tions, and it is hoped that advice will
be given by anyone interested.
The Senate voted unanimously to
have the spring elections on Tuesday,
May 12.
Traffic Laws
It was brought to the Senate's at-
tention that action should be taken
to enforce traffic laws in regards to
speeding in the South Apartment area.
It has been noticed that both stu-
dents and faculty abuse these laws.
Chet Cambell, chairman of the
Good Will Chest Drive, announced
that the drive will be conducted
April 19-27. Organization is now
complete. The quota this year is
$3,000.
Prof. Gerald Grady's proposed im-
provements of the budgeting and ac-
counting procedures for the General
Senate were approved. These revi-
Present imperative!
A HAT IS A "MUST" ON
EASTER DAY
joitikk, #
The bonnet, the cloche. the pillbox, the sailor, the ealot,
the beret, the pretty 1953 version of one of these will be
yours on Easter day. Let FREESE'S help you select it.
There's a choice of thousands here!
1.98 to $25
THIRD FLOOR MILLINERY SALON
FREESE'S
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Malenkov Poses
Peace Threat
Warns Wolfe
While Russia's new premier, Georgi
Malenkov, "may possess all of Sta-
lin's ruthlessness and cruelty, there is
no reason to believe he enjoys his
predecessor's ability to understand the
intricate science in the great aggres-
sion of empire building. It is in this
area where lies the greatest threat to
world peace."
This is the opinion expressed by
Henry C. Wolfe, world traveler and
lecturer, who spoke at an assembly
here last Thursday morning.
Wolfe went on to explain that
"Premier Stalin was doing so well in
the cold war there was no reason to
risk all his winnings in an all out
shcbting war. Malenkov's probable
inability to juggle nations as success-
fully as Stalin may soon result in
another world war."
Wolfe was speaking before an audi-
ence of about 1000 in the Memorial
Gym. He was preceded by four se-
lections by the Varsity Singers. In
the absence of President Arthur A.
Hauck, he was introduced by Dean
Joseph M. Murray of the College of
Arts and Sciences.
Russell To Speak To 4-H
As Club Organizes Here
Dr. Garland B. Russell will be the
principal speaker at an organizational
meeting of the University 4-H club to
be held in the Louis Oakes Room of
the Library, Thursday, April 9, at
7:30 p.m.
Dr. George N. Shuster Rabbi Herschel Levin The Res. Henry Hayden
Assembly To Open '53 Embassy Week
(Continued from Page One)
Rev. William Scar, pastor of Lutheran
Students in New England. Boston.
"I he men will participate in panels
and seminars durio.g the week, and
hold group discussions in dormitory.
fraternity, and sorority meetings.
The representative from the New-
man Club, the Rev. Nugent. CSP, was
tinab:e to postpone the date of his
appearance on campus when Embassy
Week was moved ahead from March
to April.
PROGRAM
M lay, April 13
6:45 a.m.—Roman Catholic Mass,
Newman Hall
9:25 a.m.—Assembly, Memorial
Gym
12—Embassy Luncheon, North
Estabrooke
1:15 p.m.—SciAinar "What Did the
Old Boys Say?" Louis Oakes
Room, Rabbi Levin
3:15 p.m.—Coffee Hour "Where
Does God Come In?" Louis Oakes
Room, Rabbi Elefant, Mr. Scar,
Mr. Hayden
E. ening—Dorm, fraterrity and
oprority discussions ith leaders
Tuesday, April 14
6:45 a.m.—Roman Catholic Mass,
Newman Hall
7 a.m.—Breakfast for leaders,
committee. Estabrooke
1:45 p.m.—Coke Hour "Joe
Doakes, What About You?"
Carnegie
3:45 p.m.—Skeptics Hour, Louis
Oakes Room
Evening—Dorm and fraternity
discussions with leaders
Good Will Allocations Set As Drive Date Nears
(Continued from Page One)
the recipients of funds from the
Chest.
Other Organizations
Other organizations, such as the
March of Dimes, Salvation Army,
Red Cross, Heart Association, and
Cancer Society, will also receive
money from the Good Will Chest.
Cambell explained that all these
recipients of Good Will funds are
non-political, non-sectarian, and non-
profit.
Money from this annual fund drive
will also be used to send the Maine
Campus to students who have left the
University to serve in the armed
forces.
A campus emergency fund out of
which comes financial aid in the
event of any misfortune such as fire
on campus receives a share of the
Chest allocations.
"This emergency fund," says Cam-
bell, "is a part of the Good Will
Chest which the students are most
sympathetic to, and understandably
so."
Cites Emergency
He went on to cite a typical em-
ergency case where Chest funds were
•
needed. During the year 1949-50 a
fire in the North Dorms caused seri-
ous loss to several students. The
Chest gave $300 from its emergency
fund to the burned-out students.
"This fund has continued to grow
in past years," said Cambell, "and we
hope it will continue to grow even
more, for if something serious such
as a dormitory or fraternity fire were
to happen, allocations of over $300
would be necessary. The Good Will
Chest would come through."
Cambell reports that the average
contribution in proportion to the
Chest's quota in the past five years
has been less than 50% of the re-
quired amount. "It has been hoped,"
he said, "that a reduction in the in-
dividual contribution to $1.50 for
the Good Will Chest will meet with
everyone's approval. Every student,
as well as every faculty member and
organizational group, will be con-
People Sal—
' 'Zia‘s cwt *u1 ii al PARK'S
PARK'S IA ;;;;TI
Mill Strut t 01 ono, Maine
IIILLSOI ACIIIMEMENT AWARD
For the week of March 23, 1953
To
EMMA-JEAN BETTERLY
For her fine performance in the recent Masque
Production "Saint Joan."
The recipient of this award is entitled to
$2.00 PERSONAL CLEANING SERVICE
ABSOLUTELY FREE
I-IILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill Street Orono 63647
tacted.
Time Considered
"The time of the drive has also
been considered," he continued, "so
that we will solicit from the students
and faculty at a time shortly follow-
ing a vacation rather than before.
This timing, we hope, will bring the
desired results."
"The biggest objective in the drive
this year is 100% student participa-
tion." stated Cambell. "Donations
asked for have been reduced from
last year. However, our quota is
$3,000. To reach this, everyone must
give his share."
•
Counselors. Men and Women,
over 19, for positions in fine
co-educational camp, Ridgefield,
Conn. 65 miles from New York
City. Athletics, General. Water-
front, Archery. Riflery, Fencing,
Group Heads, Working Couples.
Write for Application, Camp
Adventure, 245 McKinley Ave.,
New Haven. Conn., OR call
Wm. V. Dworski for interview
in New York City, April 1st
thru 4th, 2 to 5 p.m. daily, Hotel
Roger Smith, Lexington Ave.
at F. 47th Street.
Opera loose
Thur... Fri., Sat.,
March 26-27-28
Anne Baxter. Richard Conte
Ann Sothern, Nat "King" Cole
"THE BLUE GARDENIA"
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Mar. 29-30-31, Apr. 1
1st Time at regular prices I
"IVANHOE"
Technicolor
Robert Taylor, Elizabeth Taylor
Joan Fontaine, George Saunders
SEMENT COMPANY 1
V( eilnesday, April 15
7 a.m.—Breakfast for leaders,
committee, Estabrooke
2:15 p.m.—Seminar "The Heck
With the Church?" Louis Oakes
Room
4 p.m.—Embassy Tea, President
Hauck's Home
7:30 p.m.--Faculty Panel Discus-
sion, Louis Oakes Room
Embassy Week is sponsored by the
SRA. This year's committee chairmen
are: Joanne Staples, Canterbury Club;
Ester Cohen, Hillel; Ruth Bartlett,
MCA; and Ernest Sutton, Newman.
Other workers include: Nancy Ca-
ton, hospitality; Leon Segal, house
discussions: Joan Reed, tea: Gerald
Hallee, assembly; Nancy Hodgkins
and Elizabeth Hopkins, book display;
Norma Cummings, breakfast and
luncheon: Sally Bartlett, worship: Paul
Royte, publicits : and Don Poulin, fi-
nance.
President Hauck
Receives Eighth
Honor Degree
President Arthur A. Hauck was
recipient of his eighth honorary de-
gree Thursday, March 19, when the
University of Florida presented him
with the Degree of Doctor of Humane
Letters.
The occasion was the University of
Florida's Centennial Celebration. The
degree was conferred upon him by J.
Hollis Miller, president of the uni-
versity, at the Centennial Convoca-
tion.
Earlier in the program Dr. Hauck
had given the opening address of the
centennial program. His topic was
"Higher Education Today and Its Re-
lationship to the Land-Grant College
Program."
A total of seven honorary degrees
were given during the four day pro-
gram. Dr. Hauck's was the first to be
presented. Recipient on the program
with him was John A. Hannah, U. S.
Assistant Secretary of Defense, also
awarded a Doctorate of Humane Let-
ters. The remainder of the degrees
were given at a later program.
Dr. Hauck's last previous degree
was from Bates College in 1950. He
also holds honorary degrees from
Boston University (1948), Bowdoin
(1947), Reed, from which he gradu-
ated in 1915, (1946), New Brunswick
(1943), Rhode Island State College
(1943), New Hampshire ( 19371. and
Lafayette (1936).
Pat Wilson Tops Class
Patricia L. Wilson recei‘ed the
highest rank in a comprehensive ex-
amination for juniors taking English,
it has been announced by Prof. A.
Morton Turner. head of the English
department.
IYOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREE N HITS
PARK lift
BIJOU
BANGOR
Sat., Sun., Mon., Tues.
March 28-29-30-31
"THE CLOWN"
Red Skelton
Wed., Thurs., Fri.
Apr. 1-2-3
"PAULA"
I oretta Young
Continuous from 1:30 daily
PARK
BANGOR
Fri.. Sat.. Mar. 27-28
"TIIE PATHFINDER"
Technicolor
George Montgomery. Helena
Carter
Second Feature
"TREASURE OF GOLDEN
CONDOR"
Technicolor
Constance Smith. Cornell Wilde
Sun.. Mon., Tues.
March 29-30-31
"HANGMAN'S KNOT"
Technicolor
Randolph Scott
Second Feature
"AGAINST ALL FLAGS"
Technicolor
Errol Flynn. Maureen O'Hara
Wed.. Thurs.. Apr. 1-2
"PRISONER OF ZENDA"
Technicolor
Debora Kerr. Stewart Granger
Seeond Feature
"1111ENRY'S FULL HOUSE"
Marilyn Monroe
Plus
(All Star Cast)
Contii is from 12:30 daily
5 T fir) 11
ORONO
Thurs., Mar. 26
Louis Hayward, Patricia Medina
in S. Color
"LADY IN THE IRON
MASK"
6: 30-8 : 30
Feature 7:00-9:00
Fri. & Sat., Mar. 27-28
Dan Dailey, Dianna I v nn
Technicolor
"MEET ME AT THE FAIR"
Sat. Matinee 2:30; 6:30-8:30
Feature 3:00-6:50-8:50
Sun. & Mon., Mar. 29-30
Martin & Lewis
"THE STOOGE"
Sun. Matinee 3:00; 6:30-8:30
Feature 3:20-6:40-8:40
Theo. & Wed., Mar. 3-Apr. 1
Trevor Howard, Ralph
Richardson
"OUTCAST OF THE
ISLANDS"
(Brit.)
6:30-8:30
Feature 6:45-8:50
Thurs., Apr. 2
Tony Curtis, Piper Laurie
"NO ROOM FOR THE
GROOM"
6: 30-8 : 30
Feature 6:50-9:00
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Editorial
About Drinking On Campus
There is a persistent buzz around campus this week and
from what this newspaper has been able to deduce, the buzz
is the offspring of a letter appearing in last week's issue of the
Campus.
The letter, of course, is the one which concerns drinking
on the campus premises. And those who have read the letter,
we feel certain must agree, that if every other male and co-ed
on this campus were in favor of a strict non-alcoholic beverage
rule—there is at least one who is not.
The problem concerning drinking on this campus is an old
one. Like a rash it has broken out off and on over the past three
years. and with no misgivings it seems safe to assume it made
its urgency felt many times in the past.
To our knowledge the letter appearing in last week's paper
is the first open declaration of this problem during the past
three years. And for this reason, if for no other, we must admire
the student for her integrity. It is obvious she feels the "farce"
has gone far enough and some remedial action should be taken.
Under ordinary circumstances it seems only natural that
the campus newspaper should make comment concerning cam-
pus issues in hot dispute. Most assuredly the issue is a "hot"
one, hut are the circumstances ordinary?
We are all students at this University and regulations,
alleged or otherwise, apply not to a group of students but to the
student body as a whole. It is therefore, the student editors of
this newspaper who are voicing their opinion on an issue which
concerns them as much as it does you.
The adage that rules are made to be broken is "bunk."
This outlook is no more than a rationalist's means of vindicating
himself for a thing which he knows to be wrong.
That the administration at this University should -throw
out- any previous ruling concerning drinking on this campus
simply on the theory that if the -urge" is there the rule will be
disregarded is a gross mistake.
The many laws which have been enacted and are now being
enforced in this country, as well as in other countries, have been
proposed to -curtail- as much as to "outlaw" wrongdoing.
And it is our belief that the administration at this Universi-
ty does not for a moment think it has abolished drinking on this
campus simply by writing into the books a law forbidding such
a practice.
We believe that the administration feels such a law will
"curtail- drinking on this campus and until a better remedy
comes along—it is content to allow the present ruling to stand.
A. F. S.
In The Right Direction
In these days of almost wartime suspicion when men pro-
pose investigations of our schools, churches, and libraries, it is
more important than ever that we pause to re-examine our
basic values. It is more important than ever that we try to
understand each other.
This year for the 13th time Embassy Week will give us
the opportunity to hear speakers of different religions and
philosophical outlooks. Embassy Week is another way the
University helps to teach students to understand the community
and nation they live in. To understand a community on the
whole, one must understand its component parts.
Embassy Week gives us the chance to learn about the cul-
tural background of our neighbors.
It is certainly the function of the University to bring us this
opportunity since it is such an important part of our education
for life. But the University can do nothing but bring us the
opportunity. It cannot force us to take advantage of it.
People outside the school, if they are sincerely interested in
understanding each other, have to go out in search for the under-
standing. Perhaps in the long run we all do. Certainly Embassy
Week cannot bring us in one sugar-coated pill a complete cure
for the world's ills.
But attending Embassy Week sessions is a good way to
start on the road of better understanding.
H. F.
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BUSINESS MANAGER Jean Doi toff
Question: What do you ink of
the I iniversity's Radio Stat•
WORD?
Robert Bruce, '56—The idea of a
campus station is a very good one. I
haven't heard the station as yet be-
cause we aren't able to receive it in
Corbett Hall. We've tried several
times, and I don't think it is the fault
of radio we have.
Beverly Heal, '54—I think the
station is very good. In South Fsta-
brooke, we can receive all the pro-
grams most of the time. I would sug-
gest something to be done about the
sound of the announcers' voices. They
sound as if they have frogs in their
throats.
Dana Baggett, '55—Potentially.
station WORO can serve as a link for
students all over campus and through
discreet programming, its services may
become irreplaceable.
WIC
ep4r:
Evelyn Barnes, '56—We'd like to
hear the station in West Hall. but as
yet we have not been able to receive
it. I haven't heard it at all. I do think
that it is a fine idea, though.
Lyman Tracy, '55-1 haven't been
able to receive the station, living in
Hannibal. If we should be able to get
the station, it would be good for local
University news.
Richard Rey nolds, '55-1 enjoy
the station. It has good musical pro-
grams. I especially enjoy the "Boyd's
Nest" by Mike Boyd. The programs
are all good and well planned.
Letters To The Editor Opinionettes
Stritch Reiterates Charge
To the Editor: In last week's Cam-
pus (March 19), the lead story on
the front page could easily give the
impression that the charge of "white-
wash," made in the senate concerning
the Winter Carnival was completely
refuted. Nothing could be further
from the truth. I would like to state
once more as I have stated in the
past that the carnival committee was
whitewashed.
But, never did I name anyone as
the perpetrator of this act. I merely
said that it was a unilateral action.
Now if the shoe fits anyone they
should put it on by all means. If some
individual has a guilty conscience over
his conduct in this matter indeed he
should advance and be recognized.
If the full truth is ever known, my
action in the senate will be looked
upon as appropriate and just.
My charge was not an emotional
outburst or a brazen accusation. On
the senate floor I fully substantiated
the charge as follows: 1) The chair-
man of the committee which was sup-
posedly being investigated was not
even consulted, or questioned, 2)
Several members of the executive
committee were not even consulted or
contacted, 3) The "whitewash" as
released to the Maine Campus of
Feb. 26, was merely a unilated state-
ment and not the result of the action
of the whole committee. These points
were proven by statements of several
members of the executive committee
and of the carnival committee at the
March 17 senate meeting. Other
senators joined in the cross examina-
tion. The evidence of "whitewash"
was full and absolute.
Furthermore, a statement which I
made at the previous senate meeting
deploring the existence of a carnival
committee deficit of more than $100
(a statement for which I was prac-
tically rebuked) was proven correct
in the treasurer's report. Now that
the truth is known to all, we find the
deficit $/35 plus. The students of
this University will pay this deficit
through the General Student Senate
Treasury. Is it wrong that the truth be
known? Should the facts be con-
cealed? Should the public receive
"sugar coated statements" of great
accomplishment?
Why were there only 375 out of
1500 programs sold? How late were
these programs sent to the printer?
From the testimony of the Winter
Carnival Committee Chairman, we
learned that all was not well in the
planning of the week end. That is
word enough for me! !
DON STR1TCH
Concert Plans Lauded
To The Editor: Anyone who has
tried to get into a movie in this vicini-
ty on the night before classes begin
after a vacation must be more than
mildly amused at the controversy rag-
ing over bringing William Warfield
here April 6. If you have not tried,
let me remark that the University
students are in evidence in quantity.
If this concert had been scheduled
two weeks earlier, the complaint
would have been that no exams
should be scheduled the day after a
concert. Are we to hear these com-
plaints before all the concerts which
we are lucky enough to hear. The
Assembly Committee should be com-
plimented on their obtaining of fine
artists at reasonable times.
It seems to me that a moment of
relaxation before returning to classes
is an excellent idea. It will not in-
terfere with studying and those who
are not interested can return late.
JANET DANA HEAD
Off-Campus Comments
An Apology And A Demand
BY BOB OSTREICHER
This hurts ... hut I suppose every-
one has to break down and admit that
they're wrong once in a while.
It seems that the Campus received
and published a letter last week from
Mark Lieberman. Mark asked us,
among many things, to initiate a
series of weekly features on various
campus organizations, highlighting the
"purpose, program, and progress" of
each ... and, at one point, he asked
for what I thought at the time was
a "plug" for the Off-Campus Men's
organization.
"Ah-hah!" I said to myself. "This
boy is being too obvious; he is being
motivated by nothing more than sheer
love of his name in print." So, I
went to see Mr. Lieberman ... to
give him a chance to exonerate him-
self before I cut his throat.
I wuz wrong. Mr. L., it is true, was
once president of the OCUMMO
and, during his term, a lack of funds,
members, etc., made the organization
nothing more than a name on the
books. But, Mark seemed sincere when
he explained that the purpose of his
recent letter was not to apologize for
hi( poor showing ... but to expose the
present-year farce that calls itself the
Off-Campus Men's organization. Much
to my surprise. I found that Mr. Lie-
berman and I were in complete accord
on this matter, since I am also a dis-
gruntled dues-paying member of the
OCUMMO.
So, upon Mr. Lieberman's sugges-
tion, let's take a look at the
OCUMMO, its "purpose, program.
and progress."
Frankly, it's hard to s.ty just where
to begin. But after spending several
hours and much footwork (a chore.
indeed) I have come to the con-
clusion that an "open letter to John
W. Daly, OCUMMO prexy," is in
order:
Dear John, I am sure that you will
agree with me that the purpose of the
OCUMMO is to provide information,
entertainment and a voice in campus
affairs for the hundreds of men who
live off the premises.
And, as you have outlined it several
times, the program of the OCUMMO
called for a monthly bulletin (for
info), some informal or formal get-
togethers (for fun).
However, this leads to the embar-
rassing word progress.
Now, sir, could you-all please tell
us poor, bewildered souls just what
happened to all those fancy promises
of yours ... you know, those wonder-
ful things you repeatedly—and in a
firm voice—swore would be done for
the OCUMMO members who elected
you ...
Frankly, John, I hate to bother
you ... but, as one of the 204 dues-
paying members of the Off
-Campus
Men, I sort of think that you oughta
give us something for our money—in
addition to those four monthly bulle-
tins which you managed to mail to
some of us—or, if it's too much strain
upon your time, couldn't you just
quietly fold up yo' little ol' tent?
A little coaching from the audi-
ence: there is exactly $72.24 in the
bank at the present moment. If
nothing else, that money could finance
a fair-to
-middling off
-campus party
before graduation, couldn't it? Or,
if my suggestions don't show you
nothin' ... well, 10 minutes on the
phone can load the suggestion box
with ideas from at least 40 other
paid-up members, many of whom
have dropped in recently to tell me
that they would be glad to add their
names to this letter. Positively Sin-
cerely, Bob.
Or
4•••==
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Hold it, please, says the R KO-Pathe cameraman as
Marion Young plays her part in the television show which was
photographed on the campus last week. The show is to be
part of the -Omnibus" program to be televised nationally
Photo by Crosby
Cunningham Stars In TV Show
Production for the television show,
"Omnibus," featuring the University's
pulp and paper department, has been
completed. RKO-Pathe was on cam-
pus last week to film the activities of
the department. The program will be
televised on a national basis April 5.
Gene Cunningham, the only gradu-
ating senior this year in the five-year
pulp and paper course, had the lead-
ing role. The television program will
show him in the activities of the cam-
pus and in the laboratories of Aubert
Hall.
Other students in the program will
include Marion Young, Dan Edger-
ton, Erhard Lenz, and Maung Shwe-
H too.
The program will show Cunning-
ham at his daily routines. The cam-
Tradition To Be Revived
At Commencement Week
The 1953 Commencement week
program will see the return of many
traditional events, according to Philip
Haskell, Commencement Week chair-
man, who conferred with administra-
tion officials this week in order to
formulate plans for the annual pro-
gram.
Tentative plans include the first ivy
planting since the advent of World
War II, a Thursday night Graduation
Ball planned to avoid conflict with
the Friday night Alumni Hop, and a
class buffet and dance rather than a
class picnic.
Tech Picnic Planned
Plans are now underway for the
annual technology picnic to be held
May 10 at Donnell Pond.
Representatives from the various
technical organizations have held sev-
eral meetings for the purpose of plan-
ning the event.
Henri Breton is chairman of the
picnic planning committee.
DRINK
GRANT'S
Milk
Phone Bangor 2-4601
• 
era follows him from the Library to
Aubert Hall, where he and the other
students demonstrate the use of vari-
ous instruments and machines in the
pulp and paper department.
Several scenes of campus buildings
are included in the program.
WORO
Program schedule WORO April 7-
9,7:55-11:00 p.m.
Tuesday
7:55 Natl. News
8:00 Boyd's Nest
8:30 Campus News
8:35 Boyd's Nest
9:00 News Headlines
9:05 Sportscope
9:15 Fashions and Society
9:30 Symphony's On The Air
10:30 Natl. News
10:35 Popular Music
Wednesday
7:55 Natl. News
8:00 Popular Music
8:30 Campus News
8:35
9:00
9:05
9:15
9:30
10:30
10:35
Popular Music
News Headlines
Sportscope
T. B. A.
Symphony's On The Air
Natl. News
Popular Music
Thursday
7:55 Natl. News
8:00 Boyd's Nest
8:30 Campus News
8:35 Boyd's Nest
9:00 News Headlines
9:05 Sportscope
9:15 Fashions and Society
9:30 Symphony's On The Air
10:30 Natl. News
10:35 Popular Music
WANTED
Student Couple desiring
income
Pleasant Summer on Island
Casco Bay during Summer
Vacation. Lady to operate
Store—Man, worker's back-
ground and handy with tools.
Free Rent, I tilities. Good
If interested apply
I.ittle Dial lllllll Island
Associat•
Box 1726 Portland. Me.
DEVELOPING — PRINTING — ENLARGING
Janel Photo Service
56 State St. Bangor
Brown & White Paper Co.
77 Broad St., Bangor, Maine
S
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Aggie'Octagon'' Beaux Arts Plans
Now Used As A Well Under Way
Cattle Pavilion
Have you ever noticed the eight-
sided building behind Winslow Hall?
According to dairy cattle officials, the
building serves as a place where stu-
dents learn to classify and judge
cattle by actual experience.
Built around 1912, the stock judg-
ing pavilion has been used for every-
thing from storage to a wood dryer
for the forestry department.
Classes now held twice a week in
the building are designed to give the
student experience by actually work-
ing with the cattle.
The procedure in judging cattle is
first to make a general survey. This
includes noting how close the animal
resembles the ideal beef cattle. A
general survey is made of the front,
side, and rear views of the animal.
Secondly, a closer inspection of the
various parts of the body is made,
beginning at the head and proceeding
over the whole body.
With five weeks remaining before
the doors of Memorial Gym swing
open for the fourth annual junior
class Beaux Arts Ball, co-chairmen
Fred Breslin and Barbara Wigger an-
nounced this week that committees
are hard at work completing prepara-
tions for the event.
This year's theme will be announced
following vacation. Committee chair-
men are: orchestra, Tim McManus;
programs and tickets, Janet Lu Oliv-
er; refreshments, Jean Grindle; deco-
rations, Emerson Colby; posters,
Charles Goodwin; publicity, Mike
Boyd and Ralph Clark; chaperons,
Joan Reed.
News Seminar Slated
Telegraph and city editors of Maine
newspapers will meet on campus May
15 for a news seminar with represen-
tatives of The Associated Press.
Final plans for the affair have not
yet been announced, but a luncheon
is planned to precede the news dis-
cussion.
1953 Episcopal
Meeting Slated
For Next Month
The 1953 Episcopal convention will
be held April 10 through 12 at the
Canterbury house. All colleges hav-
ing Canterbury clubs in Province,
I (Vermont, New Hampshire, and
Maine) will attend.
The convention will get underwway
Friday with registration and supper
at the local Canterbury house. The
speaker will be announced.
A Communion breakfast will be
had Saturday morning followed by a
luncheon and business meeting in the
afternoon. Supper will be served at
6 o'clock with entertainment and
recreation scheduled to follow.
Members of the general committee
are Karlene Graham, Dee Livingston,
and Betsy Puller.
Others on the committee art Marian
J. Bugbee, food chairman; Sally Car-
roll and Dee Livingston, entertain-
ment, and Karlene Graham, registra-
tion chairman.
•
TO GRADUATES IN
ENGINEERING
PHYSICAL SCIENCES
ARTS, SOCIAL SCIENCES
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
All units of the Bell Telephone System
play parts in the satisfying and rewarding
job of making this country a nation of
neighbors.
The telephone operating companies and
Long Lines provide local and Long Dis-
tance telephone service that makes it pos-
sible to reach most everyone in this country
and many people in foreign countries.
Bell Telephone Laboratories invents and
designs and Western Electric manufac-
tures and distributes the equipment that
makes service better year after year.
The Sandia Corporation, a subsidiary of
Western Electric, is concerned with the
military application of atomic energy.
The chart below may help you in con-
sidering how your education has prepared
you for a starting job with one of the Bell
Companies.
COLLEGE MAJOR
TELEPHONE
COMPANIES &
LONG LINES
WESTERN
ELECTRIC
COMPANY
BELL
TELEPHONE
LABORATORIES
SANDIA
CORPORATION
Engineering
Aeronautical X
Chemical X
Civil X X
Electrical X X X X
Industrial X X
Mechanical X X X X
Metallurgical X
Other degrees X X
Physical Sciences
Chemistry X X
Mathematics 
 X X X
Metallurgy X X
Physics X X X X
Arts and Social Sciences
Economics rX X X
Humanities X X
Other degrees X X
Business Administration
Accounting . X X X
Industrial Management  X X
Marketing X
Statistics X X
If you would like to know more about Bell System employment, your Placement Officer will be glad to help yes.
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
••
•
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Barns Smell Better
With New Treatment
The University barns smell better
now than ever before. The "ill winds"
have received a little medicine.
The process of producing this
"sweetened atmosphere" began last
summer when a new process of treat-
ing silage with sulfur dioxide was
used. This gas, which has a dehy-
drating effect, is believed to unite
with water to produce sulfurous acid,
a preserving agent, and inhibits the
production of the vile smelling
butyric acid.
The resuit is a "sweeter" silage
which is more pleasing to human
nostrils, and the cows like it better,
too.
A second dose of medicine was the
installation of fans this fall and win-
ter to control temperature, moisture,
and odor. (Cows have the worst
cases of halitosis of domestic ani-
mals.)
During cold weather there is a
complete change of air in the barns
every 26 minutes—during warm
w eather, every nine minutes.
Debate Team To Compete
In National Tournament
Two University students will com-
pete in the National Debate Tourna-
ment of Phi Kappa Delta at Kalama-
zoo College, Kalamazoo, Michigan,
April 5-9.
Bertha P. Norris and Carol E.
Prentiss will compete in the women's
debates, arguing four questions, both
affirmative and negative sides.
Miss Norris will also enter extem-
poraneous speaking on the subject
"Expansion of Federal Power." She
will speak four times on this topic.
Miss Prentiss will compete in origi-
nal oratory, writing her own speech,
and appearing in four contests.
Representatives from most of the
forty-eight states will compete in this
national tournament.
Committees Named
For Maine Day
General chairman of Maine Day,
Don Stritch, announced the appoint-
ment of committee heads at a prog-
ress meeting last week, and prepa-
rations began for the 19th annual
student-faculty events.
Projects chairman, John Randall,
will be assisted by Bill Hirst, who
handled arrangements last year. Pres-
ton "Duke" Walters has been chosen
mayoralty chairman in view of pre-
vious experiences.
For the second successive year, Phil
Haskell, and Barbara Wigger have
been chosen to handle the student-
faculty skit in cooperation with Rus-
sell Woolley, faculty representative.
Outing Club Members To Scale Mt. Katandin
The sheer cliffs and snowy peaks of
Mt. Katandin will be invaded for five
days during the spring vacation by a
group of male members of the Maine
Outing Club.
Skiing, winter mountaineering, and
rock climbing will occupy the five
days of the club members. The group
will leave Friday.
Arriving at Millinocket, the
MOC'ers will hike 16 miles to Chim-
ney Pond at the base of the mountain.
They will leave Katandin Thursday,
April 2.
So writes the new bride to her
mother. She and her student hus-
band are one of 190 families current-
ly living at the South Apartments.
The apartments are always a center
of activity. It is a city within itself.
Busy Life
Any afternoon finds the closelines
full of laundry and the busy sounds
of housecleaning. In the evening, dur-
ing a break in the studying, the
Smiths pay a visit to the Blacks for a
hand of bridge.
There are a total of 196 apartments
in the South Apartment group. Twen-
ty-three buildings comprise the devel-
opment. The buildings were acquired
from the Federal Housing Authority
in 1946.
There are four types of apartments.
MY QUESTION TO THE G-E STUDENT INFORMATION
"How does your business training
program prepare a college graduate
for a career in General Electric?"
...CHARLES 0. BILLINGS, Carnegie Institute of
Technology, 1954
The answer to this question, given at a student information meeting
held in July, 1952, between G-E personnel and representative college
students, is printed below. If you have a question you would like an-
swered, or seek further information about GPneral Electric, mail your
request to College Editor, Dept. 123-2, General Electric Company,
Schenectady, Nev York.
R. J. CANNING, Business
Training Course. . . General
Electric's business training
program offers the college
graduate the opportunity to
build a career in the field of
accounting, finance, and
business management in one
of the most diversified com-
panies in the country.
Since its beginning in 1919, more than 3,000 students
have entered the program—one of the first training
programs in business to be offered by industry.
The program's principal objective is to develop men
well qualified in accounting and related business studies,
men who can become administrative leaders in the finan-
cial and general business activities of the Company.
Selection of men for the program is based on inter-
views, reviews of students' records, and discussions with
placement directors and faculty members. Selection is
not limited solely to accounting and business administra-
tion majors. A large number of men in the program are
liberal arts graduates, engineers, and men with other
technical training.
When a man enters the program he is assigned a full-
time office position in accounting or other financial work
and enrolled in the formal evening education program.
This planned classroom work is a most important phase
of the program. The material presented is carefully se-
lected and well integrated for the development of an ade-
quate knowledge of accounting and business theory, pro-
cedures and policies followed by the Company, acceptable
PANEL:
accounting and business practices of the modern eco-
nomic enterprise, and as a supplement to the practical
experience provided by the job assignment.
In general, the program trainee is considered in train-
ing for three years during which time advancements are
made to more responsible types of accounting work. After
completing academic training the trainee's progress and
interests are re-examined. If he has demonstrated an apti-
tude for financial work he is considered for transfer to
the staff of traveling auditors or to an accounting and
financial supervisory position. From here his advance-
ment opportunities lie in financial administrative posi-
tions throughout the Company. Trainees showing an
interest and aptitude for work other than financial, such
as sales, purchasing, community relations, publicity, etc.,
are at this time considered for placement in these fields.
Today, graduates of the program hold responsible posi-
tions throughout the entire organization. Management
positions in the accounting and financial field throughout
the Company, such as Comptroller, Treasurer, finance
managers, secretaries, and others, are held in large part
by graduates of the course. Men who have transferred to
other fields after experience in financial work include
public relations executives, managers of operating divi-
sions and departments, presidents of affiliated Companies,
officials in personnel, employee relations and production
divisions, and executives in many other Company
activities.
This partial list of positions now filled by former busi-
ness training men is indicative of the career preparation
offered by the business training program, and of the
opportunities that exist for qualified men interested in
beginning their careers in accounting and financial work.
for6 ,c2121€
GENERAL ELECTRIC
Low-Priced Living Is A Reality
In University's South Apartments
BY RALPH CLARK
Dear Mother,
We have a four-room apartment on campus. It takes us
only five minutes to get to class from where we live. It costs
us $37.00 a month and this includes our fuel, water, electricity,
and the removal of our garbage.
Thirty-two of the apartments are one
room affairs. It costs only $25.00 a
month to live in these. There are 80
three-room apartments costing $32.00
a month for rent. Four room apart-
ments are $37.00 monthly, while the
largest apartment with five rooms
brings $40 to the University treasury.
There ae 80 four-room apartments
and four five-room apartments.
One of the amazing things about
the apartments is the fact that the
monthly rental rate includes the basic
rent. fuel—either coal or oil—elec-
tricity, water service, and garbage
removal service.
Well-Equipped
No furniture is furnished in the
apartments, but each group of rooms
is equipped with a kitchen range and
a space heater. Each apartment has
a private bathroom.
At very reasonable rates furniture
may be rented from the University.
On a monthly basis, the cost of a
twin bed, for instance, is only $.87.
A chest of drawers is $.62; chairs,
$.14; mirrors. $.14; and desks, $.40.
The apartments are available only
to married students or faculty mem-
bers within the faculty quota. The
quota for faculty living in the develop-
ment is 18.
Used In Summer
During the summer, the apartments
are used for the summer school stu-
dents. Many of the quarters are sub-
leased, with the approval of the Hous-
ing Manager during the summer ses-
sions. But many of the summer stu-
dents use the quarters vacated by the
graduating seniors and the University
furnishes a minimum of furniture.
At a time when prices are high for
apartment life, the married student
can be thankful that such a develop-
ment as the South Apartments exists
for them to use.
Education Official Talks
At Society Initiation
Ermo Scott, deputy commissioner
of education for Maine, was the
principal speaker at the initiation ban-
quet of Kappa Phi Kappa, honorary
education society, held last week.
Ten students were initiated in spe-
cial ceremonies at the banquet.
The initiates were Arthur S. Beals,
Earl D. Bragdon, Vaughn B. Curtis,
George A. Ricker, Richard A. Sim-
mons, Walter F. Soule, Robert L.
Dunham, Maurice E. Aspinall, Al-
berto Clark, and Ronald H. Dow.
• 
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BY MOE HICKEY
This column is usually headlined
Bear Facts. This week, however, I
think it would be more appropriate
to name it Very Bare Facts. The lull
that was on the "sports scene" last
week is still with us.
During this past week we see that
Phi Mu Delta's potent cage team
closed its basketball season undefeat-
ed in 17 games. Phi Mu certainly
showed the fraternity leagues' class
when they whipped Dunn 2, 93-50,
for the campus crown. This evened
the score somewhat for the lacing the
Fraternity All-Stars took from the
Dormitory All Stars during Winter
Carnival week end.
* * •
We'd like to correct a mistake in
last week's Campus that was brought
to our attention by a reader. Dave
Bates, Maine's varsity third base-
man, should have been included in
ATO's championship handball team.
We expect that Dave will continue
his championship play on Tubby
Raymond's baseball squad this
Spring.
Maine's boxing hopefuls who have
been working out at Memorial Gym
all year will get a chance to show
their wares when the State of Maine
AAU Amateur boxing tournament
gets underway in Bangor on April 24.
Contemplating on entering the tourn-
ament which is sponsored by the local
Bangor American Legion post are
John Kostopoulos, who fought out of
Biddeford in previous amateur tour-
naments: Frank Freeman, a feather-
weight: and Don Shields and Clark
Sundin, middleweights.
* * *
,t final note on Ellsworth high's
Eagles. The Eagles, although elim-
inated in the first round of compe-
tit• 
 in the New England Basket-
ball tournament, have no reason
to be ashamed. They gave New
London of Connecticut, which were
tourney champs, their toughest bat-
ik, losing by only an eight-point
margin. Flashy Jack Scott who
pumped in 31 points for the Eagles
added more prestige for Ellsworth
when he was unanimously selected
for the all-tourney team. That was
nuitc an honor, for Scott only
played one game.
If anybody is around here during
spring vacation he might find the 15th
annual Eastern Maine Sportsmen's
Show which opened in Bangor
Wednesday very interesting. The show
ends Saturday.
We met head football Coach Hal
Westerman for the first time Monday
while in search for a story on spring
football practice. Although the con-
versation lasted only a few minutes,
it was plain to see that Hal was all he
was said to be, a very sincere person.
His cooperativeness in giving us a
story in his earnest manner was ap-
preciated. As a matter of fact that
goes for all the other athletic heads
on campus who are always willing to
help us poor bungling sports writers.
Well, here's hoping that when we
return from spring vacation that things
will be popping on the "sports scene."
Curtis Named To Post
On NCAA Rules Group
Faculty Manager of Athletics, Theo-
dore "Ted" Curtis, was named this
week to the NCAA Rules Committee
on skiing. Curtis will serve on the
committee with five other officials.
Chairman of the committee is Paul
Wright. director of athletics at West-
ern State College. Other merruers
named to the group are Friedle I.ang
(Cornell). Allen J. Bovard (Michi-
gan Tech). Tom Jacobs (University
of Colorado) and Gene Gillis (Uni-
versity of Washington).
Varsity Teams Head South On Spring Trips
Ernie Sutton, veteran, of
the 1952 tennis squad, will be
one of the top men Coach Gar-
land B. Russell takes into the
Southland for the annual spring
trip.
Footballers Begin
Training In April
Maine's Black Bear varsity football
hopefuls will report to Coach Hal
Westerman for spring practice April
9, two days after vacation. Players
will draw equipment Monday or Tues-
day before going outside.
Westerman said spring practice will
he carried out on a voluntary basis.
"We will be out there to help each
man to improve his individual game."
he said. He also mentioned that men
who are playing other varsity sports
such as baseball and track will not
necessarily jeopardize their chances by
not taking part in spring practice.
Maine will follow NCAA spring
practice rules which allow colleges to
practice 20 days within a 36 day
period. Westerman and his aides will
work out their charges according to
the weather.
Racqueteers
Hit Southern
Teams In April
BY KEITH RUFF
Maine's varsity tennis team will
leave this week end for its annual
spring vacation southern trip dur-
ing which it will meet four college
net squads in the Washington
area and the University of Mary-
land racquet crew.
Coach Garland B. Russell will take
a nine-man squad on the trip, eight of
whom are veterans of the 1952 Maine
team.
Those picked to make the trip are:
Ernie Sutton, Irving "Duffer" Pendle-
ton, Ken Barnard, Gene Drolet, John
Bridge, Preston "Skip" Hall, Dune
Pearson, Mark Lieberman and Robin
Upton. Upton is the only non-veteran
team member making the trip. An-
other promising Sophomore perform-
er, Brooks Whitehouse, was unable
to join his teammates on the vacation
jaunt.
According to Coach Russell, the
southern trip should serve as an ex-
cellent warm-up for the fast-approach-
ing regular schedule of State Series
and Yankee Conference matches. Al-
though the Black Bear netmen have
been holding daily workouts on the
outdoor courts, competition in warmer
climates will give them more of the
out-of-doors practice they want so
badly.
Here is the schedule of the spring
vacation tennis matches:
Mar. 30—Catholic University
(at Washington)
Mar. 31—Wilson Teachers College
(at Washington)
Apr. 1—American University
(at Washington)
Apr. 2—U. of Maryland
(at College Park, Md.)
Apr. 3—George Washington Uni-
versity (at Washington)
Coach Russell and his squad will
leave Saturday and stay overnight in
Boston before continuing on to Wash-
ington.
Coach Russell is beginning his sec-
ond season as Maine tennis coach.
He took over the reins from Dr. G.
William Small last spring after the
latter had brought the net game to its
present place as a major sport at
't -
-4)
Al Card, husky catcher for
Coach Harold "Tubby" Ray-
mond's baseball nine, is shown
as he prepped for the southern
trip which the team makes each
year. Photos by Dickson
Phi Mu Captures
Campus Hoop Title
The Intramural Basketball league
ended last Thursday night when Phi
Mu Delta put the finishing touches
on a successful season, walloping
Dunn 2 by a one sided 93-50 margin
for the campus championship.
Dunn 2, which thrashed North
Dorm 5, 80-48, for the Dormitory
championship the night before, offered
some opposition the first half, trailing
only 44-36 at the half.
Phi Mu showed its class, however,
the second half with Harry Stearns
setting the pace. Stearns hit the nets
for 42 points on 16 baskets and 10
foul shots. The high scoring forward
was backed up by the fine play of Mal
Spears who popped in 15 points.
Kenny Woodsum, Bob Toth. and Ken
Parady chipped in with eight points
Maine. apiece.
Kappa Sig Leads In Intramural Race
Although its team came in second
in the intramural basketball league.
Kappa Sig still has amassed the great-
est number of points and is leading
16 other fraternities in the quest for
the Benjamin C. Kent all-point trophy
for intramural sports.
Kappa Sig has earned a total of 279
points according to figures recently
released .by intramural sports head,
Sam Sezak. Kappa Sig won the foot-
ball crown for 65 points and the
handball championship for an addi-
tional 46 points. Second place in bas-
ketball netted it 140 points and it
picked up another 28 in track.
With intramural volleyball, tennis
and softball remaining Kappa Sig will
have to produce topnotch teams to
keep its lead which Phi Mu Delta is
slowly cutting down.
Phi Mu, by copping the basketball
crown, gained 155 points. It had pre-
viously picked up 50 for second place
in football, 35 in handball and a com-
paratively poor 81/2 markers for track
for 2481/2-points total.
These two well-stocked athletic
houses are expected to be in the thick
of the remaining sports.
Defending Benjamin C. Kent cham-
I Women's Sports
BY PEGGY GIVEN
The semi-finalists on the winning
side of the ping-pong doubles tourna-
ment are Sally Allen and Barb Knox,
Ruth Barker and Joan Sturtevant,
Ruth Thompson and Shirley Bostrom,
and Joan Gillette and Bella Frazier.
* • •
Pat Adams, volleyball manager,
has announced that volleyball prac-
tices will start Monday. April 13.
• • •
The W.A.A. will be hostess for two
playdays to be held here at Maine
this spring. Mary Small is chairman of
the high school play day, May 2, and
Alice Rinehart is chairman of the
May 9th college playday.
• • •
Any one interested in being a mem-
ber of next year's W.A.A. Council
please sign up before March 27.
pion Phi Eta dropped into third place
as the result of a mediocre basketball
season. Phi Eta earned only 95 points
on the cage court. A healthy 57 points
in track, 25 for football and 29 for
handball gives Phi Eta 206 points and
still a chance to overtake Kappa Sig
and Phi Mu.
Rounding out the first four is Sigma
Chi which scored second highest in
track with 46 points, 105 in a fair
basketball season, 25 in football and
one more point. 26, for handball.
This gives Sigma Chi 202 points, one
of the four teams over 200 points.
Phi Kappa Sig, which finished the
basketball season in a whirlwind fash-
ion, heads the second division with
183 points. Phi Kap scored 110 points
in basketball, 30 in football, 32 for
handball, and 11 in track.
Fifteen and a half points behind
Phi Kap is Beta with a 1671/2 point
total.
Unless Phi Fta can stage some sort
of a miracle it looks as though the
trophy which has been in the posses-
sion of Phi Eta for three straight years
will either go to Kappa Sig or Phi Mu.
Raymond Plans
To Take 17 Men
On Annual Trip
BY BOB CHADBOURNE
Coach Harold "Tubby" Raymond
I will take a 17-man baseball squad1 
south this week end on the first leg
of a 7-game spring vacation jaunt.
Seven pitchers, six infielders and
four outfielders will make up the ros-
ter for the southern trip. The first
game on the vacation schedule will
be played at West Point on March 30
against the Military Academy team.
Pitchers To Get Workout
With seven games slated for the
Raymondmen in the short space of
eight days, the Bear mound corps
should get plenty of work. The fol-
lowing hurlers have been picked to
make the trip: Fred Clark, Chan Cod-
dington, Glen Dean, John Dana, Char-
lie Otterstedt, Dick Vose, and Hank
Woodbrey. Raymond has,not yet de-
cided upon his starting pitcher for the
opener at West Point, but is expected
to use either Dana or Woodbrey
against the Cadets.
Line-up Set
Raymond has his line-up pretty
well set with Mal Speirs at 1st base,
Wally Gagnon at 2nd, Ellis Bean at
short step and Dave Bates in the hot
corner. John McGuire, Al Hackett
and Dave Wiggin will patrol the outer
garden. Also making the trip are Don
Arnold and Paul Bradstreet, both of
whom should see considerable action
before the Bears head for home. Al
Card will handle the catching chores.
Lots Of Hustle
According to Raymond, spirit on
the 1953 Bear diamond edition is very
high. "All of the boys have been
working hard and have shown lots of
improvement," said the Maine men-
tor. "Tubby" Raymond is starting his
second season as Maine baseball ccrach
and has a lot of confidence in his
team's chances for a good season.
Here is the schedule of ball games
for the Bear pastimers:
Mar. 30—Army (at \Vest Point)
Mar. 31—Bainbridge Naval Training
Station (Bainbridge, Md.)
Apr. 1—Maryland State College
Apr. 2—Fort Meade (Maryland)
Apr. 3—George Washington Univ.
(Washington)
Apr. 4—Quantico Marine Base
(Virginia)
Apr. 6—Upsala College (New
York)
Schedule Set
For Volleyball
Intramural volleyball will get un-
derway April 7 after spring vacation.
All 17 fraternities have entered teams.
and the dorms have seven entries.
The Fraternity Division has been
divided up into northern and south-
ern leagues, while the dormitories
are in a single league.
A 16-game slate starting at 6:30
p.m. is on tap the first night. The
three-week schedule will find every
team playing each team once in its
respective league.
Phi Kappa Sig is the defending
volleyball titlist. However, it will be
given strong opposition from other
frats which are vying for the all-point
t rophy.
The Northern League champs will
meet the Southern League winners
April 27 for the fraternity champion-
ship. The following night the frater-
nity champ will face the dormitory
victors for the campus championship.
The best news is new news. Call
Ext. 242.
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BY MARGIE THOMAS
It is plain to see that spring is well on its way.
ginning to be the highlight of week-end festivities.
a steady stream of cars going from the campus to
Pushaw. Another good sign that spring is here at
that can be seen on the Balentine Sun Parlor roof.
Phi Gam held its annual Fiji party
last week end. The occasion got un-
der way Friday night with the Fiji
Island party. The house was attrac-
tively decorated according to the
theme. Music was provided by Bob
Jones and his orchestra. There were
approximately 70 couples attending;
refreshments were served. Chaperons
for the dance were Capt. and Mrs.
Salvatore A. Casale and Major and
Mrs. Ilugh M. WendIe. An outing
was held Saturday.
Phi Eta held a Buccaneer's Brawl
Friday night. The house was decorat-
ed with fish nets, maps, and sea chests.
Nat Diamond's orchestra provided
the music. There were approximately
70 couples attending and refreshments
were served. Chaperons were Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Parsons and Ma Cook.
Mert Robinson was in charge of the
affair.
Saturday the Phi Etas held an out-
ing at the Camden Snow Bowl. There
were 50 couples attending. The group
had a hamburg roast which was fol-
lowed by games and dancing.
Chaperons were Mr. and Mrs. Phil-
lip Parsons and Ma Cook. Special
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Glen Frank.
The members of Phi Kap put on
a Shamrock Party for the new pledges
Friday night. There were 45 couples
attending. Music was provided by a
vie and entertainment was provided
by the active members. Refreshments
were served. Chaperons for the party
were Mr. and Mrs. George E. Ains-
Coeds To Be Feted
During Vacation
Undergraduate women in the Port-
land and Lewiston-Auburn areas
have been invited to attend alumnae
functions during the spring recess.
Invitations have been evtcnded by
the Lewiston-Auburn alumnae for a
tea to be held Saturday, March 28,
from 3-5 p.m., at the home of Mrs.
Oscar Hahne], 16 Russell Street,
Lewiston.
A week later, on April 4. the Port-
land alumnae will entertain at the
N'.W.C.A. in Portland with a pro-
gram starting at 2:15 p.m.
• •
When in Bangor stop at
The Pilot's Grill
Opposite Dow Field—
Hammond St.
"We Cater to Parties
and Banquets"
X•143)41f !odors] Itosorv• Dank
Young men and women will
always find this banking in-
stitution interested and help-
ful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.
The
Merrill
Trust Company
Wott• tvr•les nllic•s In
Eastet Maln•
I'4•..shor F.n.it Depo•it Insurance Corp.
Outings are be-
There has been
Bar Harbor and
last is the scene
worth, and Mrs. Grandstaff.
Tau Ep held a banquet Sunday night
in honor of the 12 new pledges.
Speeches were presented by the
pledges. Art Cohen was toastmaster.
The Tri Delt fashion show was a
great success Saturday with 150 at-
tending. The fashion show was held
in the Louis Oakes Room at 2 p.m.
Twelve co-eds representing the six
sororities on the campus modeled
clothes from Bangor and Old Town
stores.
Delta Zeta. Phi Mu, AOPi, and Chi
Omega held their annual spring pledge
formals Saturday night. The dances
were held at Theta Chi, Phi Mu Del-
ta, Sigma Chi, and Kappa Sig, respec-
tively.
Sixth In Delt
Fashion Show
Held Saturday
The sixth annual Delta Delta Delta
Fashion Show was held Saturday at
2 p.m. in the Louis Oakes Room of
the Library. Approximately one hun-
dred and fifty adults and students
gathered to watch the display of latest
spring fashions.
Twelve coeds, representing the six
campus sororities, modeled clothes
frten Old Town and Bangor mer-
chants. Those modeling were: Helena
Melhorne, A 0 Pi; Jeanette Hovey,
Pi Beta Phi; Donna Richardson,
Delta Zeta; Jean Leveille, Phi Mu;
Nancy Kelley, Chi Omega; and Pat
Parsons, Margaret Paton, Jean East-
man, Barbara Mason, Connie Doug-
lass, Joan Leach, and Barbara Gra-
ham, Tri-Delt.
The proceeds from the show will
go toward a scholarship for a de-
serving woman student on campus.
Speech Contest Set
For April 25 Here
The University's annual speech con-
test for high school students will be
held here Staurday, April 25, accord-
ing to Prof. Wofford G. Gardner, head
of the speech department.
Prof. Gardner said that any high
school in Maine is eligible to enter.
He said invitations have already been
sent to 250 schools.
The purpose of the contest, first
held in 1903, is to encourage better
speech habits and to stimulate inter-
est in speech training.
There will be eight divisions: ex-
temporaneous speaking, humorous
reading, group discussion, original
oratory, oratorical declamation, po-
etry reading, radio newscasting, and
serious reading. Only one student
from each school may enter in each
division.
If you want everybody to know
about it, bring it in to 4 Fernald Hall.
Or call Ext. 242.
Classes To Run
On New System
Beginning In Fall
Classes next year will be run on
an eight-hour day, James A. Gannett,
Registrar, has announced. The de-
cision was made March 2 at a joint
meeting of the committee on admis-
sions and the schedule committee.
The eight period day was discon-
tinued in 1946 with the beginning of
the fall semester due to increased
post-war enrollment.
Class schedules starting in the fall
semester will be changed to fit under
the new system. Morning classes
will begin at 8 a.m. and will last the
usual 50 minutes. The final morning
class will begin at 11 a.m.
A class-free lunch-hour will be fol-
lowed by the first afternoon class
which will begin at 1:10 p.m. The
remainder of the day's classes will
follow 10 minutes after the hour, the
last beginning at 4:10 p.m.
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The taste that's in a cigarette
Is just what counts with me -
If you're the same, then look no more,
Try Lucky Strike and see!
Richard S. Bunnewith
Boston University
Nothing-no, nothing-beats better taste
and LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
Cleaner, Fresher, 2moother!
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better, -- cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette...
for better taste—for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike...
Be Happy-GO LUCKY!
Where's your jingle? It's easier than you think
to make 525 by writing a Lucky Strike jingle like those
you see in this ad. Yes, we need jingles-and we pay $25
for every one we use! So send as many as you like to:
Happy-Go
-Lucky, P. 0. Box 67. New York 46, N.Y.
I love to bowl, but seldom strike;
It takes good luck you see.
But Lucky Strike, the smoke delight,
Sure made a hit with me!
Rose G. Starr
Creighton University
PRODUCT OF (.../1‘)41/44€420t tkear-00-enyilV7 AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
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